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Answer Key
For each correct answer, you score 1 point.

SECTION I
1.  a)  2.  a)  3.  b)   4.  d)  5.  c)  
6.  b)   7.  c)  8.  d)  9.  b)  10. a)
11. c)  12. d)  13. b)  14. a)  15. b)  16. d)

SECTION 2
1.  They haven’t had a house party for a long time.
2.  The more wine you drink  the sillier you become.
3.  Many people talk about changing jobs but few actually do.
4.  she might have written the article but I’m not sure.
5. The woman refused to work on sunday afternoon.
6.  The new work plan had already been accepted  before I arrived at the meeting.
7.  even (though he worked / though he had worked / though he’d worked) hard all his life, he actually had 
very little money when he retired.
8.   If he (hadn’t treated  / had not treated / hadn’t treated / had not treated) her badly, she (wouldn’t have left /  
would not have left / would not have left  / wouldn’t have left) him.
9.  you’d (better apologise / better apologize) to her.
10. I had my tax statement prepared by  the accountant.
11. I (have never been to a better / ’ve never been to a better) concert.
12. we (won’t set any definitive date / will not set any definitive date won’t set a definitive date / will 
not set a definitive date) until we know exactly where we stand.

SECTION 3
1.  c)  2. b)  3.  d)   4.  a)  5.  b)   6.  d) 
7.  b)   8.  b)   9.  b)   10. d)   11. c)   12. a) 

SECTION 4
1.   excitedly  2.   mysterious  3.   revolutionise / revolutionize
4.   belief  5.   unusual  6.   variation
7.   administrator 8.   measurements 9.   composition 10. height

SECTION 5
1. b)  2. d)   3. c)   4. c)   5. c)
6. a)  7. b)   8. c)  9. d)  10. b) 

Your total:   ..................points
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